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Read about students going out 
of the state of Oregon for their 
college careers on page 2.

Continue reading on page 4, 
Lifestyle

Not in 
Oregon 

Anymore

   June the time of year that seniors 
at South are going to be graduating 
soon. � ere’s such a thing called the 
“Breakfast for Seniors” which is put 
on for seniors on their last day of 
school on the 4th. It is the teachers 
and sta�  here for them, to help cel-
ebrate their students’ success.
   � e senior breakfast goes back 
many decades in which to send their 
students o�  into the world on a posi-
tive note. Each year there are di� erent 
themes ranging from superheroes, 
� re and a beach theme.
   Jessica Dilbone, production coor-
dinator, is one of the helpers for the 
senior breakfast.
   Dilbone’s part for the breakfast is to 
help order decorations to set up for 
the theme. “So basically I decorate 
all the tables and walls to match the 
theme. I communicate with the other 
sta�  members on how the process is 
going along the way,” said Dilbone. 
   “It’s honestly a really fun thing to 
do because it reminds me of my se-
nior year breakfast. It’s just really cool 
to help inspire other kids and make 
them happy,” Dilbone said. “Because 
at the end of the day, that’s a really im-
portant thing for me.”
   Deborah Lindsay, the German 
teacher, is also another helper of the 
breakfast. 
   Lindsay said, “I mainly help with 

providing ingredients and food.” 
   Lindsay also said, “I love cooking. 
It’s honestly one of my favorite hob-
bies. Especially when you do it for 
other people, it makes it even better.”
   “It’s good to help in� uence kids,” 
said Lindsay, “It shows them that 
you really care about their lives and 
that they can do anything that makes 
them happy.”
   Sta�  members typically sing a song 
called “Our Last Days Together” to 
send seniors o�  on a positive note. 
Lindsay is in charge of rallying sta�  
members together to help sing to the 
students.
   Amanda Miles, the digital arts and 
photography teacher, also is one of 
the many helpers of the senior break-
fast. In the past, Miles has even gone 
as far as to rap for seniors. 
   “It’s a really fun activity to do, hon-
estly,” commented Miles about the 
event.
   Miles is one of the main communi-
cators for breakfast.
   “I like doing small little favors to 
help contribute to the breakfast. It 
makes it really fun to show that you 
care and want to make them excited 
about their futures,” Miles said.
   According to Miles, this year’s 
theme is All Stars.
   During the breakfast, seniors will 
watch the senior slideshow put to-
gether by Tod Reinhart. � ey will also 
be able to pick up their 2019 year-
books, small trinkets and even tickets 
for graduation.

By Evelyn Larsen
Reporter

Behind the scenes: 
Final feast

   Seniors are � nishing up their last 
few weeks at South Albany High 
School. In this time where things are 
starting to wrap up, the school held 
Associated Student Body elections to 
see who will be taking the places and 
responsibilities of the departing Red-
hawks. � e 2019-20 ASB o�  cers are: 
Ian Todd, ASB President; Kaimana 
Caspino, Vice President; Cheyenne 
Freeman, Treasurer, Ella Galvan, 
Secretary; Sloane Sieber and Jadah 
Schmidtke, co-spirit o�  cer. 
   ASB is comprised of  “� e student 
leaders of the school who take on the 
biggest projects, the ones who are 
typically looked up to the most,” said 
Kassandra Clare, senior and member 
of ASB. 
   Uriel Gonzalez, senior, in ASB said 
that they “solve problems that the stu-
dent body has and communicates it 
with administration.” 
   Knowing what ASB is and how it 
works is just the beginning. Being 
part of this group requires hard work.
   Of course, the job comes with some 
struggles. � e hardest part for Clare 
was the responsibility that comes 
with the position. 
   “A lot is expected of you and you 
don’t get o�  the hook easily. You have 
to do your part,” stated Clare. 
   “Staying on top of everything you 
have to do and getting everything 
done in a timely and well organized 

Passing down
The Megaphone

By Elyse Peter
Reporter

    Interim superintendent Tim Mills 
lead Greater Albany Public Schools 
during the 2018-2019 school year. 
Mills was hired a� er Jim Golden, 
GAPS prior superintendent, was dis-
missed by the school board a� er an 
extensive decision. In January, the 
school board began the process to 
hire the new superintendent. 
    According to School Board mem-
ber Jennifer Ward, some qualities 
she was looking for in a new super-
intendent are: “Integrity, especially in 
light of challenging circumstances. 
Experience leading a school district. 
Authenticity in relationships with 
others. A deep understanding of best 
practices in education, as well as the 
challenges confronting students and 
educators currently. A commitment 
to inclusion, diversity and equity. A 
collaborative leadership style.” 
     � e process of hiring a superin-
tendent is length to ensure a district 
gets the best quali� ed person for the 
position. 
  “GAPS used a consultant to conduct 
a nationwide search for experienced 
individuals to lead our district. Near-

manner,” con� ded senior Ambri Bur-
ton about the hardest part of ASB.
   Meihgan Van Veldhuizen, a senior 
in ASB, said one of the ways to make 
the job easier would be to “� nd the 
things you’re good at and do those 
things well.” 
   � e seniors that used their talents 
and put their own twist on the posi-
tion seemed to have fun while work-
ing. 
   Gonzales said that the newer stu-
dents should “just enjoy being in a 
group with people who are driven to 
make change in the school.” 
   Clare also said that the people she 
worked with made a di� erence. “I 
would recommend [the new stu-
dents] get really comfortable with 
their ASB team and learn to work to-
gether so they can be e�  cient in what 
they do.”
   Gonzales’ � nal piece of advice is to 
work as a team because “some tasks 
that you’ll have may need the help 
from others and you can’t let your ego 
get the best of you.” 
   “Don’t put too much on your plate 
at once because things can get sloppy,” 
was Burton’s advice. 
   Clare said that the new o�  cers need 
to “be a leader and be responsible.” 
   � e last thing Van Veldhuizen had 
to say was that the new members of 
ASB should “listen to other students. 
You are there to represent them and 
make sure things are fun!”
   Although it’s sad to see Redhawks 
leave, it’s a good opportunity to see 
what others can do for the school!

ly 30 people applied,” sated Ward.
  While trying to understand the pro-
cess of hiring a new superintendent, 
assistant superintendent Lisa Harlan 
said, “I believe we had about 30 appli-
cants from all over the United States. 
One of the school oard's most cen-
tral roles is to hire a Superintendent. 
� ey enlisted the help of a consultant 
who guided the board through the 
process. � e process included focus 
groups, surveys and interviews to de-
termine what we were looking for in a 
potential candidate. � e process then 

consisted of screening applications 
and applicants and selecting � ve to be 
interviewed by the school board.” 
   “� e school board spend consider-
able amount of time and e� ort engag-
ing stakeholders in a process to deter-
mine what qualities were needed in 
a new superintendent. Focus groups 
were held with di� erent groups, 
teachers, parents, students, classi� ed 
sta� , principals, business owners, etc 
to determine what people felt was im-
portant. � ere was also a survey on-
line available to anyone in the com-
munity,”  Harlan said.  
   “A� er taking all of that information 
and putting it together, a "pro� le" of 
a superintendent was constructed. 
We determined we were looking for 
someone who was experienced, a 
good communicator, a systems think-
er, student centered and resolute in 
doing the right thing for kids,” said 
Harlan.
   “From those applications the Board 
of Directors selected � ve semi-� nal-
ists to interview, including Ms. [Me-
lissa] Go� ,” said Ward.
   “From there two � nalists were cho-
sen to interview with a 20 person 
panel that included students, parents, 
community members and sta� . A� er, 

the school board conducted a � nal 
interview and entered into contract 
negotiations with the selected appli-
cant,” commented Harlan. 
   “Background and reference checks 
were conducted, and I and another 
Board member visited Philomath and 
interviewed sta�  members there. Af-
ter this exhaustive process, the GAPS 
Board quickly came to consensus that 
we wanted Ms. Go�  to be our next su-
perintendent,” said Ward. 
   What were some qualities that made 
the newly hired superintendent stand 
out? 
    “Her energy and her authenticity. 
Also, I felt like Ms. Go�  knew GAPS. 
It's a strange thing to say because her 
dedication and loyalty to Philomath is 
unquestionable, but she has managed 
to familiarize herself with GAPS to an 
extent that I expect she will be able to 
lead e� ectively from day one,” stated 
Ward.
      Ward revealed that GAPS has a 
lot to look forward to in our new su-
perintendent. “I think you will � nd 
that Ms. Go�  is our district's great-
est champion and cheerleader. She 

You’ve “Goff” to meet the new 
superintendent

By Reivin Ingraham
Reporter

Friendship 
of the issue

� ree friends who have been 
together since the beginning 
and are now preparing togeth-
er for their own college adven-
tures, read more on page 3.

Newly elected superintendent, 
Melissa Go� 

We dedicate 
this issue to 

Gabbi 
Smithwick 

Read a tribute to the life she 
brought to the campus of South 
Albany on page 4.

Athletes in 
state and 
Olympics 

Learn what senior and non-se-
nior athletes went to state and 
the Athlete of the issue who is 
Olympic bound all on page 5.

Alexis Friday, who went to Waverly elementary school like, Lexi Veitch, whose favorite pizza topping is pepperoni like, Chanel Garcia, who plays soccer like Conner Harless, who is going to OSU like, Arsh Ratanpal, who is going 
to major in business like, Abigale Miles, whose favorite day of the week is Friday like, Camden Hale, who has two dogs like, Dylan Hersha, who is in AVID like, Cainen  Perkins, whose favorite restaurant is Golden Corral like, 
Highler Rowland, whose favorite teacher is Ms. Mehlho�  like, Jocelyn Martinez-Sanchez, whose favorite color is yellow like, Haliey Sandberg, who has green eyes like, Kat Hanke, whose favorite Dutch drink is Unicorn Blood 
like, Leo Billman, who went to Sunrise elementary school like, Jael Barrientos-Duran, whose favorite french fries are from McDonald’s like, Dulce hernandez, whose favorite teacher is Rose Zoellner like, Lidia Perez-Montes, 
whose favorite french fries are wa�  e fries like, Jack Gibson, whose favorite food is spaghetti like, Jesus Botello, who has United Harmony rover like Odalys Lemus, whose favorite TV show is Grey’s Anatomy like, Emily Rowe, 
who has one dog like, Meighan Van Veldhuizen, who is a Scorpio like Addison Peterson, who has blue eyes like, Chailyn Lucero, who is a Taurus like, Kihana Marinez, whose favorite app is snapchat like, Serena Chladek, who 
will major in business like, Alex Henry, whose favorite color is blue like, Braxton Barclay, who took oceanography second period with Adri Peterson, whose favorite day of the week is Saturday like, Marcus Hall, whose hair and 
eyes are brown like, Chrissy Veach, whose favorite hobby is drawing like, Emily Flotten, whose favorite restaurant is Red Robin like, Lucy Phelps, whose favorite season is winter like, Austyn Curtice, whose favorite teacher is Mr. 
Keefer like, Tim Stom, whose favorite day of the week is Friday like, Alexa Jacoban, who went to Timber Ridge elementary school like, Atticus Brani� , whose favorite music genre is rock like, Brittany Harry, who is going to LBCC 
like, Jaime Franklin, whose favorite drink is co� ee like, Keatyn Tucker, who’s best friends with Jaime Franklin like, Angeline Huntington, who has AP English fourth period like, Mason Wake� eld, who has blond hair and blue 
eyes like, Jordan Humphries, who has open sixth period like, Angel Escorcia, whose favorite TV show is � e O�  ce like, Hannah Michalek, whose favorite hobby is playing the guitar like, Aaron Reineccius, who plans to join the 
U.S Army like, Alex Pruitt, who went to South Shore elementary school like, Alyson Dalebout, whose favorite color is red like, Tristan Slone, whose favorite pizza topping is bacon like, Barrett � ompson, whose favorite restaurant 
is Sam City like, Mikayla Miller, who is going to WOU like, CJ Kelley, who is a Pisces like, Uriel Gonzalez, who has Leadership sixth period with, Mirna Luis, who was on the dance team like, Sasha Rice, who has AP Calculus 
fourth period with, Yevgeniy Chaplygin, whose favorite day of the week is Monday like, Andrii Storozhuk,whose favorite season is fall like, Lizbeth Mendoza, who has AP Government fourth period with Taylor Lewis, who ran 
track with, Shannon Finneman, whose favorite teacher is Mr. Bartlett like, Cameron Robertson, who has Spanish 2 � rst period with, Katrina Cutting, who is going to OSU like, Fabian Alruiz, whose favorite day of the week is 
Friday like, Aden Noonan, who plans to attend community college like, Claire Lewis, who has Speech and Debate � � h period with, Natalie Chilcote, whose favorite drink is Dr. Pepper like, Ashe Smalley, whose favorite TV show 
is Supernatural like, Justis Blackburn, whose favorite drink is iced tea like, Jaylinn Cox, who plans to major in nursing like, Kassandra Clare, whose favorite musician is Khalid like, Devanee Pappas, who plans to major in psychol-
ogy like, Melea Farley, who went to Periwinkle elementary school like, Manuel Gutierrez, whose favorite teacher is Mr. Vandermeer like, Andy Alvarez, whose favorite food is sushi like, Hudson Smith, whose favorite animal is 
a dolphin like, Taylor Jones, whose favorite pizza topping is cheese like, Ambri Burton, who plays soccer like, Slava Hubenya, whose favorite drink is chocolate milk like, Kyle Miller, who has hazel eyes like, Carson Dozier, who 
went to Lafayette elementary school like, Shawn Foote, who ran cross country like, Carson Austin, who plans to major in education like, Nicholas Bohanon, who wrestled like Matthew Perry, whose favorite band is Queen like, 
Cedar Nelson, who is a Libra like, Ti� any Ontiveros, who has upward bound � � h period like, Alex Flores, whose favorite musician is � e Weeknd like, Stephanie Cortes, who was on the swim team like, Jordan Martinez, whose 
favorite restaurant is Rigoberto's like, Destinee Henthorne, whose favorite food is pasta like, Caren Alvarado, whose favorite TV show is Shameless like, Sadie Crum, whose favorite food is chicken alfredo like, Kyle Dunn, who 
has one dog like, Sarahi Flores, who is a Gemini like, Anay Zavala, whose favorite color is purple like, Mckenzie Shields, whose favorite restaurant is Red Robin like, Brinan Sjostrom, whose favorite pizza topping is pineapple 
like, Juan Palacios, who plans to major in psychology like, Omar Garcia, who is going to attend U of O like, Mavrick Ott, whose favorite food is orange chicken like, Nate Corneliusen, who is in United Harmony with Tawni 
Schulze, whose favorite color is yellow like, Averie Sayre, whose favorite teacher is Mr. Hilkey like, Hanna Elkinton, whose favorite restaurant is Olive Garden like, Riley Lynn, whose favorite TV show is Family Guy like, Juju 
DuBois, who has one cat like, AJ Meyer, whose favorite teacher is Mr. Keefer like, Kassidy Davis, whose favorite animal is a dog like, Valerie-Ann Fellows, who loves Dutch like, Geneva Humphrey, who attended Timber Ridge 
just like, Elio Amador, whose favorite music genre is rap like, Iyan Grady, who plans to major in graphic design like, Sabriena Ontiveros, who has painting fourth period like, Leslie Martinez, whose favorite app is instagram like, 
Jenna Levit, whose favorite musician is Billie Eilish like, Bridget Nielsen, whose favorite teacher is Mr. Peterson like, Milissa Miller, whose favorite season is winter like Annalee Flores, whose zodiac sign is Cancer like, Raven 
Neal, who plans to attend Lin� eld like, Jovanny Garibay-Perez, who played football like, Joe Dunn, whose favorite color is green like, � omas Oleman, whose major is undecided like, Zach Gonnerman, who has an open � rst 
period like, Stewart Curtis. Who is on the soccer team like, Emily Haile, who plans on going to WOU like Mikayla Timberlake, who is in Spanish four second period like, Hayden Watts, who played football like, Alex McDaniel, 
whose favorite teacher is Mr. Neuschwander like, Madison Hill, whose favorite Dutch drink is a carmelizer like, Gabe Chavez, whose favorite food is spaghetti like, Nathaniel Hering, who’s zodiac sign is a Leo like, Mary Morgan, 
whose favorite animal is a panda like, Madison Womack, whose favorite favorite Dutch drink is a blue-raspberry rebel like, Tori Pascua, whose favorite restaurant is Pop’s Branding Iron like, Cody Highwood, whose favorite drink 
is lemonade like, Nick Sublette, whose favorite french fries are regular like, Beth King, whose favorite animal is a cat like, Jace Muntz, who went to Oak elementary school like, Makayla Olivas, whose favorite TV show is Ameri-
can Horror Story like, Valerie Dubois, whose second period is English 104 like, Avery Martin, who played volleyball like, Preston Johnson, whose hair is blonde and eyes are blue like, Serra Seyler, whose favorite hobby is reading 
like, Madi Dedera, whose favorite fries are sweet potato like, Madison Arriola, whose favorite teacher is Mr. Koberstein like, Orion Spowehn, who has an open � rst period like, Kortney Green, whose favorite animal is a lion like, 
Madysen Hyde, whose favorite Dutch drink is a blended rebel like, Felicity Co� ey, who went to Clove Ridge like, Brady Swanson, who played basketball like, Logan Merry, who plans to transfer from LBCC to OSU like, Erick 
Martinez, who has too many best friends like, Ryan Patrick, whose favorite animal is a panda like, Lilia Abraham-Torres, whose favorite restaurant is McDonald’s like, Ethan Totten, whose favorite hobby is playing video games 
like, Kevin Perez, who has government third period like, Colby Hayes, whose favorite teacher is Mr. West like, Anthony Vantusko, whose favorite pizza topping is pepperoni like, Moises Mendoza, whose favorite app is instagram 
like, Gabriella Cervantes, who has Science � rst period like, Cody � omas, who has Culinary Arts 2 second period like, Colleen Hendry, whose zodiac sign is Leo like, Angelica Acosta, who doesn’t have a hobby like, Elian Torres, 
whose favorite food is tacos like, who has black hair like, Eli Nafziger, whose favorite teacher is Ms. Angel like, Juvelina Torres, who is an AVID tutor � � h period like, Colby Avila, who doesn’t know his zodiac sign like, Aaron 
� omas, whose favorite food is pizza like, Allen Skinner, whose favorite restaurant is In-N-Out Burger like, Daniel Durham, whose favorite day of the week is Saturday like, Michael Nyberg, whose favorite drink is soda like, 
Ashley Kollaer, who is going to major in health care like, Jenna Parker, whose hair is brown and eyes are blue like, Megan Gearhart, who doesn’t like french fries like, Austin Erikson, whose favorite drink is co� ee like, Delainey 
Christensen, whose favorite hobby is cra� s like, Celeste Cooper, whose favorite pizza topping is meat like, Kalynn Smith, whose favorite app is snapchat like, Miller Clare, whose zodiac sign is Taurus like, Trenton Maland, who 
has four open periods like, Montana Moore, whose favorite hobby is � shing like, Ashton Hoyt, who is a teacher aide � rst period like, Hudson Adams, whose favorite day of the week is Friday like, Aurora Williams, whose favor-
ite color is purple like, Kendyl Buck, who takes many LBCC classes like, Hayli Peterson, who has a turtle like, Daniel Garnica, who doesn’t play sports just like, Edward Martinez, whose favorite french fries come from McDonald’s 
like, Alisha Riley, who went to Periwinkle elementary school like, Ozzy Ramirez, who has Government rover like, Jadon Lyons-Lopez, who went to Timber Ridge like, Breanna Deleon, who has government second period with, 
Daisy Hooley, who has taken publication classes like, Tilly Kaiser, who has an a� er school job like, Nathaniel Arnold, who played football like, Louie Cantoja, who had Ms. Farver for sophomore English like, Alyssa Lafon, who 
has an open period like, Catrina Manibusan, who attends a� er school activities like, Irving Mendoza, who is taking art like, Natalie Richards, who has PRIDE with Ms. Lovejoy like, Mallely Ramirez-Alvarado, who changed 
mascots senior year like, Kalen Sayer, whose � rst name starts with a “K” like Kaelynn Coats, whose senior picture is on a bridge like, Robin Barrera, whose counselor is Mr. Bennett like, Riley Conger, who shares a � rst name with 
Riley Jaynes, who speaks a foreign language like Andrezza de Andrade Reis, who is a foreign exchange student like, Sara Da Costa Goncalves, who takes Intro to Dance like, Rosalyn Gonzalez, who has Badger as a teacher like, 
Alex Verdugo, who has a great smile like, Kyle Adams, who has the same � rst name as, Kyle Sapaugh, who shares a face with, Christopher Sapaugh, who has facial hair like, Justino Vera-Torres, who has junior/senior seminar 
� � h period like, Kylie Carlson, who has language of power third period with, Zander Chase, who has brown hair like, Cade Miller, who has played sports like, Charles Solomon, who has Oregon wildlife third period like, Jerry 
Bishop, who has Koberstein as a PRIDE teacher like, Zephyr Abbot, who was born in December like, Juan Avila-Arroyo, who has dreamy eyes like, Grayson Banta, whose last name starts with “B” like, Ryan Benham, who plans 
to major in computer science like, Brian Cotter, whose favorite color is blue like, Skylar Eade, who has English second period like, Draven True, who was on the track team like Liliya Demchuck, who has gone to SAHS with a 
sibling like Kayla Jones, who went to Calapooia middle school like, Tanner Woodru� , whose counselor is Ms. Hochstetler like, Caitlin Umland, who has English � � h period like, Conner Williams, who has brown hair like, Dulce 
Esquivel-Cuenca, who has Neuschwander as a teacher like, David Garcia, who shares Ms. Lipke’s PRIDE class with, Chloe Haase, who has work experience for two periods like, Axel Mendoza-Ramirez, who has brown eyes like, 
Nayeli Morales, who attended North Albany middle school like, Mariely Mercado, whose counselor is Ms. Baker like, Nancy Perez-Carlos, who has long hair like, Jonah Magnuson, who takes LBCC classes like, Amber Welch, 
who has the same middle name as, Braylynn Pierpoint, who has a job like, Trenton Pool, who has Koberstein as a teacher like, Cody Rider, who has short brown hair like, Joseph Shetka, who is in United Harmony like, Timothy 
Walters, who has very few classes on campus like, Rodney Wood, whose zodiac sign is sagittarius like, Alicia Inzunza, who has an open period and junior/senior seminar like, Miranda Spencer, who takes work experience like, 
Nazalyn Ruiz, who was born in June like, Ryan Whiteis, who takes weight training with Mr. Kidd like, Ryan Miller, who has american government with, Clayton Lynch, who was born in 2001 like, Alyssa Conway, who wore her 
hair down in her senior portrait like, Brenda Alvarado-Castro, whose � rst name starts with “B” like, Benjamin Hickson, whose counselor is Ms. Hodges like, Ashton Hawksford, who has math third period like, Shane Rush, who 

lives in Albany like, Daniel Herrera, who speaks Spanish like, Priscilla Magana-Rangel, who is in Language of Power with (see � rst name)

Find your 
name in the 

senior 
connections 

On page 7
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By Elyse Peter
Reporter

   Around two-thirds of students 
at South Albany High School were 
missing (326 excused absences and 
397 unexcused absences, according 
to SAHS attendance) on May 6th, 
2019. Some tests and lessons were 
delayed, work had to be made up for 
the students who chose to stay home 
and SAHS had extra police stationed 
around the school. This all happened 
because someone decided to scribble 
a gun threat on a bathroom stall.
   School shooting threats (or violent 
threats in general) are nothing new in 
schools. Flashback to my fifth-grade 
year, when someone on Facebook 
threatened to bring a bomb to Timber 
Ridge. At the time, I didn’t quite un-
derstand the severity of the situation. 
A few hundred kids who rode the bus 
were stranded at the school and they 
were waiting in long lines to call their 
parents. I had been driven to school, 
so the only thing that had crossed my 
mind was that I wouldn’t get to go to 
swimming lessons that day. Luckily, 
nothing happened.
   Now that I’m older, I can under-
stand how scary this can be for stu-
dents, parents and staff; the fact that 
someone made a joke of it is frustrat-
ing to me.
   Not only can these “jokes” ruin stu-
dents’ days, but they can also be le-
gitimately scary (as demonstrated by 
the massive amount of absences on 
May 6th). People all over social me-
dia expressed their concerns as well 
as reality checks. Despite the people 
who reasoned with me and other stu-

dents, who said there was no need to 
fear, it didn’t take the thought out of 
my mind. Even with extra police rein-
forcement, it’s hard to focus.
   I, like many others, stayed home 
from school that day. Students and 
teachers alike have told me that stay-
ing home seemed like a silly decision 
because the threat was a joke and 
police officers would be there. Re-
gardless, the idea of someone show-
ing up to our school with a gun is 
a scary thought even if it is a joke. 
That thought in the back of my mind 
is what kept me at home; even if I 
had gone to school that day, I knew 
I wouldn’t have been able to focus 
despite people’s reassurance and the 
presence of police officers.
   Shootings seem so common now, it 
feels like they happen left and right. 
In fact, CNN reported that there have 
already been fifteen school shoot-
ings in 2019. While the likelihood 
of SAHS adding to that number is 
low, it’s definitely not something to 
joke about. Laughing at something 
so serious is disregarding the actual 
threats that some schools face. When 
we do this, we discredit every shoot-
ing threat and legitimate threats are 
ignored. That’s how school shootings 
happen.
   Now is the perfect time to start a 
conversation. We can learn as a com-
munity from experiences like this and 
figure out what to do if something like 
this ever happens again. Parents, don’t 
make your child go to school if they 
legitimately do not feel safe. This can 
create anxiety and stress that’s oth-
erwise avoidable. Have a discussion 
with your kids so everyone can un-
derstand what’s going on. Staff, pro-
mote awareness of threats like these 
and encourage students to avoid this 
kind of behavior and encourage stu-
dents to report anything that seems 
unusual or suspicious. Students, we 
need to be mature and responsible 
enough to discourage jokes like these. 
The things that we say really have an 
impact on others.
   If you see or hear any threats that 
would endanger people at school, tell 
an adult immediately. Stay safe South 
Albany.

No 
Laughing 

matter
   Being able to choose one's future is 
a terrifying thought. Choosing to go 
across the country to pursue educa-
tion is on another level entirely. Stu-
dents, for the most part, spend their 
four years or even more at one school 
with the same people. Removing one-
self could be an added stress into an 
already tough transition of living in-
dependently in college.
   College is a turning point into 
adulthood, crafting new experiences 
without the support of the people one 
may have grown up with. And while 
Oregon offers plenty of universities in 
state, the appeal of leaving to explore 
a dream or passion still stands. There 
is something magical about the idea 
of having a fresh start in an unknown 
city.
   Senior Madi Dedera will be attend-
ing Point Loma Nazarene University, 
located in San Diego, California. And 
despite California being so close to 
Oregon, the culture lived there greatly 
contrasts the life a kid in South Alba-
ny might live. For starters, there will 

be less of a rain on one's parade in 
Southern California than Oregonians 
experience.
   “[being out of state is] out of my 
comfort zone and I’m excited to see 
my passions grow. This is the best 
time in life to leave for a bit and find 
out who you are,” said Dedera.
   Often times, students who are mov-
ing out of state do so in order to gain 
experience in the field of study they 
are going into or just life in general. 
Small towns just do not offer the same 
opportunities as a bigger city.
    Senior Devanee Pappas will be at-
tending Belmont University in Ten-
nessee.
   “The career I want to do is more 
centered towards the South, so going 
to big cities in the South is beneficial 
because you can job shadow people,” 
said Pappas.
   Despite the opportunities that come 
along with living in a new place there 
will always be something that one will 
miss from home.
   According to Niche Ink, fifty per-
cent of graduated high school stu-
dents stay relatively close to their 
hometown; not deviating more than 

100 miles. This could be due to finan-
cial reasons or just the longing to be 
close to families. It is almost rare to go 
out of state. The additional costs for 
tuition and travel become unappeal-
ing to many.
    Yet, in addition to the new expe-
rience in life of moving out of state, 
there is access to new cultural ex-
periences, greater independence 
and more specialized programs that 
might not be offered in Oregon.
   “I’m going to Nashville, so it’s a re-
ally big city and [Albany] has small-
town vibes, so I’ll miss the whole ev-
eryone sort of knows you thing,” said 
Pappas.
   Dedera, with her time in Southern 
California, will undergo fun activities 
that are made almost impossible in 
Oregon.
 “I’m looking forward to learning 
how to surf, visiting Mexico, meet-
ing people, and growing deeper in my 
relationship with Jesus,” said Dedera.
   One thing is for sure, Dedera and 
Pappas will be put a path for an ad-
venture as they enter their studies. 
Dedera in the medical field and Pap-
pas in sports psychology.

Not in oregon 
anymore

By Angela Ortiz
Reporter
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   As the end of one’s high school ca-
reer comes to an end, it brings the 
question of “what’s next?” Gradua-
tion is a reason to celebrate, and for 
many, it comes with months of creat-
ing more memories before the rush of 
college life takes over.
   But the reality is, many students are 
working the summer before college or 
even the summer before senior year. 
Which, according to � e Princeton 
Review, is a great activity to put onto 
a college resume in order to show re-
sponsibility and that a student shows 
initiative in their future. Internships 
are a great way to get started in a stu-
dent’s � eld of interest.
   Yet, students will still � nd ways to 
enjoy their last summer surrounded 
by their friends before departing for 
their future.
   “I’m going to continue working on 
the music I am making and hopefully 
be able to release an album during 
the summer, then work and get ready 
for college,” said Manuel Gutierrez, 
senior.
   Gutierrez makes music indepen-
dently put under the category “chill-
hop” which he explains is a branch of 
hip hop. He and many others use the 
summer break to harness more time 
with their hobbies without the loom-

ing thought of homework nearby. It is 
easy to forget the parts of life students 
enjoy when school is such a focus of 
their lives. Having the freedom to be 
able to spend time on hobbies that 
will potentially turn into one's liveli-
hood, can move them farther in life.
   Gutierrez will be going to LBCC this 
fall.
  Senior Colleen Hendry will attend 
an art camp at OSU called Jump-
stART. � is camp o� ers a week-long 
on-campus living experience where a 
variety of art classes and workshops 
are o� ered every day. A� er the end 
of the camp, there is a gallery where 
the students will showcase their work 
from the week.
     “I want to spend this summer with 
only my favorite people. I hope to 
make memories I never forget,” said 
Hendry.
   Hendry also plans to attend LBCC 
this fall. 
   As Hendry said, summer is a time 
to make memories students hope 
to never forget. � e four years stu-
dents spend at South go by in a � ash. 
And while time does not slow down 
against many’s wishes, the value of 
the time spent with the people one 
admires the most makes it feels like 
it does. � ose days spent sulking in a 
classroom that blurred together go by 
a lot faster when there is a future out 
there full of opportunity. 

fun in
the sun

By Angela Ortiz
Reporter

Friendship of the 
Issue: BFFOREVER
By Alena Holmes

Reporter

   Everyone and their friends have a 
special connection, just like Sponge-
bob and Patrick who always make 
jokes all the time. A friendship could 
look like Will and Carlton from � e 
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air, who always 
try to make a lot of people smile and 
laugh. Or maybe a friendship like 
Woody and Buzz Lightyear who go 
on adventures. 
   Seniors Meighan Van Veldhuizen, 
Emily Rowe and Addie Peterson have 
been friends since they were little 
kids. VanVeldhuizen and Peterson 
have been friends since Pre K, while 
Peterson and VanVeldhuizen have 
been friends since they were little kids 
because their parents had the same 
friend group, but they all three started 
to click as a group in middle school. 
   Van Veldhuizen said, “Our most fun 
moment together [was] when we all 
went to Disneyland and saw Youtuber 
Joey Grace� a; I went crazy. Emily ran 
over to him and told him I loved him.” 
   “One thing I love about Addie is 
she's very, very strong. She’s very de-
pendable and she's still strong even 
through all the things she's been 
through. Something I love about Em-
ily is she's so honest to herself. She 
knows her true self and does not let 
anyone destroy her self esteem,” said 
Van Veldhuizen.

   With any relationship there can be 
times when friends do not see eye-to-
eye. 
   “When we get into disagreements or 
arguments we just trap each other in 
the car and go for long car rides until 
the problem is solved,” said Van Veld-
huizen, who also shared that they will 
be friends a� er college and are going 
to be in each other’s weddings. 
   Peterson and Rowe have been 
friends since 6th grade; meanwhile 
Peterson and Van Veldhuizen began 
to hang out ever since their parents 
and other friends at a barbeque.
   Peterson said, “One of our funni-
est moments together is when Emily 
got her head stuck in the spring of 
the trampoline; we just stood there 
laughing and didn't even help her 
[until] a� er a while.”
   Peterson con� rmed their method of 
resolving issues, but added that once 
the issues are resolved they also “go 
get some Dutch.” 
   “I love my friends. I love Meighan; 
she's always there for other people 
even when she has her own problems. 
She’ll drop them for anyone who 
needs help or just someone to talk to. 
I love Emily because she's the most 
real person you'll ever meet; she'll tell 
it to you how it is,” stated Peterson.
    Peterson also agrees with Van Veld-
huizen that they will be friends a� er 
high school.
   “I know that we will still be friends 
a� er high school. We've come so far 
and we’re not just going to throw 

our friendship away a� er everything 
we've been through; plus I think we're 
too stubborn to not be friends. We’ve 
also talked about making rules like 
calling each other once a week.” 
   Peterson shared that it will be a 
tough experience being best friends 
and all in di� erent states, but they'll 
always be as if they saw each other 
every day.
   “[I’ve been]  friends with Ad-
die for seven years and friends with 
Meighan for 13. One thing I love 
about Meighan is she is so sweet and 
humble. You can always count on her 
if you're going through a hard time; 
something I like about Addie is she is 
so straight up and real,” said Rowe. 
   Rowe confessed their arguments are 
“just di� erence of opinions, but then 
we come to realize that we only have a 
little time le�  together before we leave 
and squash it to go back to normal.” 
   Rowe also agrees they will be friends 
a� er high school because they are all 
too stubborn not to be. 
   Rowe, Peterson, and Van Veldhui-
zen said they hope to be friends a� er 
high school because their friendship 
is so strong. 
   “We could be seperated for a long 
time and come back together and act 
like we saw each other the day before,” 
said Van Veldhuizen 
   Good friendship is hard to come 
across. � ese three friends are  thank-
ful for each other. the ones they have 
and that are based on understanding 
and feelings.

   I’m not ready to be a senior, man. 
I’ve barely scratched by my last three 
years, and the mere e� orts of that 
have already exhausted me. For most 
of my high school career, I’ve talked 
about how much I want out of this 
place and how much I’m looking for-
ward to college. Recently, I’ve noticed 
how close I am to making those de-
cisions that will a� ect my college ca-
reer, along with the literal rest of my 
life and the proximity is starting to 
scare me. 
   Senior year is supposed to be the 
most fast-paced and exciting year 
of high school. While I’m looking 
forward to the newfound freedom, 
choosing a college honestly scares me. 
I am going to apply to Howard Uni-
versity and Puget Sound University, 
but what I do if I don’t get accepted? 
I don’t want to stay in Oregon. � e 
reality is that I’ve imagined my life 
three years from this moment on two 
di� erent time lines, there at those 
two schools. How do I immediately 
change plans that have been engraved 
in my mind?
   Another thing is that I have no idea 
what I want to do with my life. I’ve 
been developing an interest in psy-
chology and how the mind works, but 
I’ve also always had an interest in my 
African American heritage. � e for-
mer interest is the most confusing to 

me because of how broad it really is, 
and how many careers I can branch it 
o�  to if I so choose. Most of the col-
lege scholars I’ve talked to have told 
me to just try new things, which I 
know is likely to be e� ective, but leav-
ing my future in the hands of fate and 
the possibility that I might randomly 
� nd something I enjoy scares me.
   Scholarships are a must-have for 
me. I think that given my involve-
ments, I have a decent chance of 
earning scholarships, but the cost of 
college still bothers me. � e annual 
cost at Howard University is about 
$43,201 assuming I live on campus 
like I plan. Annual, as in every year. 
� at’s around $160,000 for a four-
year degree, which is most likely a 
minimum for every career I’ve been 
looking into. � e numbers printed on 
the page at this moment look small to 
many people, but to me, they’re like 
large blimps constantly � oating over 
my head. 
   I will say that senior year itself may 
be one of the saddest years of my en-
tire academic career, pre-k through 
high school. � e friends I’ve made 
in high school were the closest group 
I’ve ever had; I’m afraid I might never 
make friends like these ever again. 
   Going to Howard University, which 
is on the other side of the continent, 
will mean I’ll likely never see them 
again at least for the next couple of 
years. I know I have the ability to 
make new friends, but I’m slightly 
afraid I don’t really want to. My 
friends have had my back for as long 
as I’ve had the guts to trust them to.
   Senior year will be the mark of an 
entirely new chapter for my entire 
class. Walking through it will be one 
of the most confusing experiences I’ll 
ever have because I’ll be excited to 
move on, but scared of what moving 
on means. 

By Rose Howard
Columnist

Impending
Senioritus

  Not knowing exactly what I will do 
a� er high school has bothered me in 
the past, but recently I have come to 
realize that I don’t need to have a set 
plan; not having everything � gured 
out is okay. Especially as a senior, I 
get asked all the time what my plans 
are for a� er high school. I have come 
to the conclusion that I don’t really 
have that all � gured out. As of right 
now, I think I’ll take a gap year, get 
some money saved up and see where 
God leads me. God will open and 
close doors for me in life that will 
follow His plan for me. Right now, I 
have half a year le�  of my high school 
career and I want to take all that in 
before it's gone. 
   Graduating soon, I will be entering 
the real world before I know it, and 
that’s a little scary. School has been a 
part of my life for thirteen years, and 
I am excited for it to be done, but also 
sad. � e students I have grown up 
within school will most likely no lon-
ger be a part of my life as we all will 
go our separate ways. I know a lot will 
change in this next year, and I can’t 
help but be a little afraid. 
   � e pressure of needing to know 
what my plans are a� er high school 

has o� en times got to me, bringing 
fearful feelings to mind. But I know I 
don’t have to be afraid because I have 
a loving Heavenly Father who has a 
plan for me. I trust that God will pro-
vide me all that I need day by day as 
well as lead me in the life He wants 
me to live. 
   A� er high school, I don’t know for 
sure what I'll be doing, or who I’ll be 
meeting, but I do know I’ll be serving 
Jesus with my whole heart. I want the 
world to see Jesus in me, and I know 
living my life for Him is how I can do 
my part in making that happen.
   It’s crazy to think that this is my 
last year of high school, people al-
ways told me it would go by fast and 

No set plan

By Daisy Hooley
Columnist
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I didn't believe them until now. So 
much has happened and changed in 
the past years which seemed to be 
a lifetime, but really my life has just 
begun. Leaving South Albany High 
School will bring challenges, but none 
are too big for me to overcome as long 
as I have God by my side. 
   So I don’t know what I‘ll be doing 
a� er high school, but I don’t see how 
that's a bad thing. I know God has a 
plan for me, so as I take a step into the 
real world that’s what I will hold onto; 
God’s plan not mine. 
   � ank you to everyone who has 
lived life with me at school, I have 
learned so much. I wish each of you 
the best and would like to encourage 
you in this; live in the life you have 
today and remember that it is okay 
if you don’t have everything planned 
out for your future. 
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   Growing up, I’ve never really had an 
interest in the environment or what 
my actions put into it. More recently, 
I gave my AVID teacher an argument 
she didn’t really deserve about how 
nothing I do can impact the earth 
or its inevitable fate. I’ve heard it on 
the news, I’ve heard it on social me-
dia, I’ve read it in books and maga-
zines. I’m even watching a document 
in AP Biology about global warming 
and the impact the human race has 
had on it. � rough all this research, 
against my own will, I’ve inspired a 
fear within myself of what the earth 
might look like when my kids become 
my age.
   I’ve been seeing the huge impacts 
social media can make throughout 
my entire life, but I’ve just now begun 
to acknowledge the kinds of positive 
impacts it’s capable of. I’m sure many 
people have seen the episode of Last 
Week Tonight with John Oliver that 
featured Bill Nye. I laughed for prob-
ably two days straight about it, but the 
reality is that global warming has be-
come such a threat, Nye took it upon 
himself to cuss at us through our 
smartphone screens. 
   Like me, other teenagers have de-
veloped the belief that they have little 
impact as one lone human. You can’t 
force yourself to believe that your 
own change can inspire a chain reac-
tion, just focus on what change you 

can achieve by yourself. Others want 
you to believe that you have a small 
voice, we even trick ourselves into be-
lieving it sometimes, but our voice is 
as loud as we make it.
   Anyone who follows my instagram 
may have noticed a few uploads that 
are relatively outside of my usual 
meme content. It isn’t that I’m trying 
to make my account depressing or 
anything, because I think laughter’s 
important. But awareness is equally 
as important, and we as teenagers 
cannot make the decisions we need 
to make if we don’t educate ourselves. 
Believe it or not, Google is free. Look 
into both sides of the argument. De-
velop your own moral compass based 
o�  of research you put into your own 
knowledge, not on what your favou-
rite celebrities tell you.
   � e 2019 class of seniors is just now 
entering a new stage of life which 

may give them more opportunities 
on a larger scale to make a change. 
Seventeen and eighteen-year-olds can 
be the start of an all-new evolution 
that nobody was previously willing 
to start, but you need to be willing to 
take action. Now, I’m not saying we 
need to boycott Dutch Bros for us-
ing straws. I’m making the commit-
ment to buy a hydro � ask and reus-
able straw from Dutch Bros. It doesn’t 
sound big, but it’ll save money and 
the waste of thousands of plastic cups 
and straws. Believe it or not, change 
won't be free, but neither is our con-
tinued destruction of the planet.
   Lane County, just south of us, is im-
posing a law on no single use plastics. 
Single use plastics include things like 
straws and plastic silverware, which 
are used only once and then immedi-
ately discarded. Many have protested 
against government imposition such 
as this; I’m not saying that legislation 
never oversteps their boundaries, but 
this is a much needed law. If we wish 
to make our own decisions that will 
a� ect the environment directly, then 
we need to make the commitments 
needed to ensure its protection. Don’t 
let it get to the legislative level. Enact 
your own change.
   Seniors, as they gain the right to 
vote, a bigger voice, and bigger role 
in society, can make the small di� er-
ences louder and bigger for the rest 
of us. Entering the workforce, walk-
ing onto a college campus, whatever 
it is you do, you can make the change 
that will a� ect the realities of our chil-
dren's children.

Boiling Point
By Rose Howard

Columnist

Courtney 
knows

By Courtney Sanders
Columnist

 History has a way of a� ecting people 
in the present. � ey o� en forget that a 
simple decision made by their ances-
tors a� ected the way their lives are to-
day. For many Oregonians, had their 
relatives not chosen to ‘Go West’ their 
lives could be dramatically di� erent.
   In 1941 many Southern Oregonians 
and Northern Californians tried to 
make the State of Je� erson part of the 
United States. Southern Oregonians 
and Northern Californians felt over-
powered by Salem and Sacramento. 
� ey felt like they were improperly 
represented by these politically pow-
erful cities in which these parts of 
Oregon and California are not as 
urbanized as their capitals. Gilbert 
Gable and Randolph Collier were 
well known regional � gures who con-
ceived this idea. 
   � is new state was going to incorpo-
rate counties from both Oregon and 
California:Curry ( Oregon), Siskiyou, 
Del Norte, Trinity and Modoc (Cali-
fornia). In November representa-
tives declared independence for State 
of Je� erson at the Siskiyou county 
courthouse. � e bombing of Pearl 
Harbor on December 7, 1941, stalled 

the idea of Je� erson, but it has not 
stopped people in these region from 
� nding their identity and lore of these 
Je� ersonians. 
   � ere would be a � � y-one states if 
State of Je� erson was made a state. 
� ere are a lot of what ifs in life, 
like, what if Meriwether Lewis and 
William Clark did not travel across 
America and founded the Oregon 
Trail. Lewis and Clark started their 
journey to explore the unknown in 
May of 1804. If this event did not 
happen many of the people currently 
living in Oregon would not be here. 
   Another signi� cant event in Oregon 
that is surrounded by what ifs is the 
� urston High School shooting that 
took place on May 21, 1998. Many 
students and families were a� ected by 
this tragedy. Two students lost their 
lives that day, Ben Walker and Mikael 
Nicholauson, and 25 were wounded. 
� is is not counting the deaths of the 
shooters’ parents, William and Faith 
Kinkel, before he started his shooting 
spree at school. 
   Before Kip Kinkel, the school shoot-
er, made his way to his high school 
there were signi� cant events leading 
to his decision to in� ict a murderous 
act. � is gives absolutely no excuse to 
his actions. On May 20, 1998, Kinkel 
was suspended with an expulsion 
hearing for having a stolen handgun 
in his locker. � is should have been a 
red � ag, but in 1998 school shootings 
were uncommon. Four deadly shoot-
ings took place during the 1997-1998 
with � ruston being the last of this 
deadly massacre. Even though the 
world can be a dark and horrifying 
place. Remember people’s choices can 
make this world a better place. � e 
future is unknown, but remember the 
past to prepare for the unknown fu-
ture. � ank you knowing with Court-
ney Knows! 

in loving memory of 
Gabbi Smithwick

 In the summer of 2018, Heaven 
gained a new angel. One whose beau-
tiful, kind soul touched the lives of 
many people. She is missed and will 
forever live in the hearts of those who 
love her and knew of her. 
   Incoming South Albany senior Ga-
brielle “Gabbi” Nichole Smithwick, 
was in a car accident; the vehicle she 
was riding in was t-boned on the side 
she was sitting. She was life � ighted to 
Portland, along with her 16 year old 
brother, the two were in critical con-
dition. Smithwick was pronounced 
dead on July 29, 2018. 
   She is remembered by her sweet 
personality, her caring heart and her 
love for others. 
   Smithwick’s friends have decided 
to honor her with a memorial tree 
which will be planted at South Alba-
ny High School. � ey have chosen an 
upright Japanese Maple, her favorite 
tree. And the group has picked for it 
to be placed near the outside door of 
the theater, a signi� cant hangout spot 
for their group of friends. 
    Smithwick would have been gradu-
ating in June of 2019. 

By Elise Cordle
Reporter

   “She was one of the most unique people on this earth, 
and she could have came into this school and made every-

body’s life better. She changed a lot of lives from me to 
everybody I knew. She never let stubbornness get in her 
way because she always knew how to make everything 

better. If you couldn’t tell her what was wrong, she knew 
already, it was like she was pretty much a psychic. And 
whenever I needed her most she would text me going, 

‘Hey are you okay?’ She touched a lot of lives and it hurt 
a lot of people when she passed away. I know that her 
memory will live on here, but life will not be the same 
without her. I do wish she could still be alive to see her 

class graduate, and see life at its fullest because she never 
got to see her life at its fullest, but she lived everyday like 

it was her last,” Chrissy Veach, 12. 

Gabbi Smithwick with 
her mother

� e memorial tree planted in 
Gabbi’s honor  in front of the 

� eater Building.

“It was painful to fi nd out that 
she isn’t here anymore, but 

the impact has made on many 
is good to think about. [Her 
message to Gabbi] Gabbi, 
you’ve made such a big 

impact on our lives. You’re an 
amazing person. I miss you so 
much,”  Alyssa Conway, 12.

You’ve "Goff" to 
meet the new 

superintendent 
cont.

will represent us well within our own 
community and across the state. Ex-
pect to see her in your school and at 
your activities, and know that she will 
be doing everything in her power to 
ensure that every GAPS student suc-
ceeds every day,” said Ward.
     “Her breadth of experience also 
gave her a unique perspective,” added 
Harlan.
  “I think her knowledge, experience 
and skill set paired with her excep-
tional communication put her over 
the top as the choice,” commented 
Harlan. 
  To bene� t our school district we 
could “As students I think being in-
volved, in your school, in your district 
and in your community are powerful 
ways to ensure your voice is heard 
and that you have a positive in� uence 
on the systems created to support 
you,” according to Harlan.
   Harlan says some things we could 
look forward to are “meeting her and 
seeing her in your school and the 
community. I think you will � nd her 
easy to approach, caring, sincere in 
her passion for students and willing 

to do the hard work to make amazing 
things happen for kids.” 
       Go�  graduated from Bend High 
School. She graduated college a� er 
a long journey to get her secondary 
education, and earned her masters in 
teaching. She was lead to her career 
by realizing not all kids are the same, 
or treated the same. A� er college, 
Go�  was hired by Merlo Station High 
School. 
   In a telephone interview, Go�  stress 
the importance of communication 
and building a strong foundation. 
Go�  wants to make sure all teachers, 
students, and workers “know me and 
see me as approachable.” 
   Go�  is still establishing the goals for 
GAPS, but states her vision for our 
school is “every student graduates, 
with every door open to them.” 
   Being a superintendent is stress-
ful and hard work. To cope with the 
stress and the pressure of becoming 
a superintendent, Go�  has recently 
been practicing yoga and reading 
books. She takes pride in her husband 
and two daughters.
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   Many boys and girls grow up dream-
ing of playing sports in college and 
beyond. But of the nearly 8 million 
students currently participating in 
high school athletics in the United 
States, only 495,000 of them will 
compete at NCAA schools. And of 
that group, only a fraction will realize 
their goal of becoming a professional 
or Olympic athlete.
   Overall a little over 7% of high 
school athletes (about 1 in 14) went 
on to play a varsity sport in col-
lege and less than 2% of high school 
athletes (1 in 54) went on to play at 
NCAA Division I schools. The largest 
percentage of both male and female 
college athletes competed at NCAA 
Division III schools according to sco-
larshipstats.com.
   Senior Mavrick Ott’s sport, tae-
kwondo, isn’t offered at the collegiate 
level that he is in. And like the major-
ity of Olympic bound athletes, he has 
been training from a young age.  
   Ott mentioned, "I do taekwondo 
and have been doing it for 13 years. 
My dad teaches taekwondo, so I just 
joined when I could to spend time 
with him.” 
  Although Ott was inspired by his 

Senior Athlete 
of the issue: 

Mavrick Ott

dad to join, it is evident he has a pas-
sion for this sport.
   “I would say the best advice I can 
give is just commit everything they’ve 
got for what they wanna be good at,” 
said Ott. “I train year round for two 
to three hours, six days a week and 
meet with a variety of other athletes 
to train with.”
   “Yes, I’m gonna continue through 
college,” he said.
   “I wanted to be Olympic level after 
my first win when I was five and it just 
hasn’t left,” he said. 
   In order to succeed at a high level, 
athletes like Ott need to have a sup-
port system.
   “My parents have been really en-
couraging through my training. My 
dad, being my coach, lets me feel 
comfortable with everything I do,” 
commented Ott. 
   Even the best athletes in the world 
have faced defeat, Ott is no exception.  
   “[The] best advice I have been given 
is when you lose you gotta learn from 
it instead of getting angry and quit-
ting," he said.   
    Taekwondo was created since 1955. 
Ott has only been training for 13 
years meaning that he has many more 
years in his life which means more 
training and more competitions and 
more trial and errors more wins m

By Hannah Chapin
Reporter

   A little ‘Birdie’ told me that the 
RedHawk Girls’ Golf team has made 
it to state. Through their hard work, 
these girls have pushed themselves 
to their highest potential and have 
worked their way to the next step of 
their journey; competing in the state 
tournament. 
   “The top two teams from our league 
qualified this year after the district 
tournament. West won the league 
and we came in second. Overall 
there are seven 5A teams at state this 
year,” stated Girls’ Golf coach, Nate 
Neuschwander.
   Neuschwander explained the pro-
cess of making it to the state golf 
tournament this season. These girls 
met the physical athletic ability not 
only to get them to second place in 
the league, but also to get them to the 
point they are at it; and took more 

than just their ability to play. 
   “Our team atmosphere is great, we 
are all like best friends and get along 
really well. It makes practice fun, and 
we push each other to get better. All 
of that helped us get to state this year,” 
said junior Jessica Armfield.
   “They have a good mental approach 
to the game. Golf is a game that is 
mostly played between the ears and 
it can be really frustrating. You have 
to have a short memory and be resil-
ient. These girls have really figured 
out how to do that. They have really 
worked hard for the past few years to 
put themselves in this position,” stat-
ed Neuschwander. 
   Going to state is a big deal. And to 
compete in such an event brings all 
kinds of emotions with it.
   “I’m excited to participate at state, 
but I’m nervous to play with teams 
that I’ve never seen before. I prepare 
by hitting at the driving range and 
working with my coaches to fix any 

minor problems. I also work on [the] 
putting green for my short game,” 
stated sophomore Emma Houdek.
   All this hard work has paid off for 
this group of girls. After finally mak-
ing it to state and getting to compete, 
the team was able to come back with 
placing in sixth. And just as there is 
with every sports event, the good 
comes with the bad and vice versa.
   “The best part was just the experi-
ence and getting to know my team 
way better and just having fun! The 
worst part was probably the begin-
ning because we put so much pres-
sure on ourselves to do really good. 
Our coach told us to we already made 
history so that is all that mattered and 
just to go have fun,” shared sopho-
more golfer Emma Betterton.
   “It felt really good to compete and 
it was definitely a good challenge for 
us as a team. We did pretty good and 
I am so proud of them for not giving 
up and pushing through. The best 
part was bonding with my team on 
and off the course and being able to 
spend time with them, but the play-
ing was expanding my knowledge of 
the sport and seeing a new course and 
new golfers. The worst part was the 
course set up, there was lots of haz-
ards and water which definitely in-
creased score although it was a good 
challenge,” said Houdek.
   Next season will be an exciting time 
for these girls and hopefully, state will 
be in their future once again.

To 'Par'ticipate
in State

By Elise Cordle
Reporter

    Only about seven percent of high 
school athletes go on to play sports 
in college. That is only one out of 14 
people. It takes years of hard work, 
dedication and a drive for success to 
be able to accomplish this achieve-
ment. Many athletes grow up dream-
ing of accomplishing this one day. For 
some athletes at SAHS, that dream 
came true.
  Senior Eli Nafziger will be attending 
Western Oregon University compet-
ing in track and field as a triple and 
long jumper.
   Playing in college has always been 
a goal for him, but when he got to 
his senior year he was not sure which 
sport was going to get him there.  
    Nafziger only participated in track 
and field his junior and senior year of 
high school. His thought at the begin-
ning of the year was that he would 
be playing football, “I was originally 
looking at George Fox University 
for football, but then I changed my 
mind and I contacted Western and 
visited there. They asked me to come 
visit again and if I wanted to be on the 
track team and I said yes,” explained 
Nafziger. 
   While Nafziger is competing in 
track and field he will be studying 
secondary education. His goal is to 
one day become a high school health 
teacher. Luckily for Nafziger, most of 
his schooling is going to be paid for 
because of scholarships he has ap-
plied for and earned. Without having 
to worry about the financial aspect 
of school he will be able to focus on 
track and classes. 
   One of the reasons Nafziger got to be 
where he is today in track is because 
of his coach from his junior year, Ty-
ler Mayhue, who also happened to be 
a jumper for Western. 
   Nafziger said, “He was a big influ-
ence to me and helped me enhance 
my athleticism to get me to that next 
level. He saw my potential and it was 
really great for him to put his time 

into me. It will be fun to compete in 
college and he was one of the main 
factors who helped me get there.”
   Nafziger is ready for the jump from 
high school to college, “I am very 
excited, it will be a great step in the 
right direction. I’m sad to leave all 
my friends here, all the connections 
and the teachers that I’ve seen almost 
every day for the past four years, but 
I’m really excited for what the future 
holds.”  
  The same can be said for senior Gabe 
Chavez who is committed to playing 
rugby for Oregon State University. 
   Rugby is not known for being a su-
per popular sport; when Chavez first 
got involved during his sophomore 
year, he did not know what oppor-
tunities the sport would open up for 
him. “I really didn’t know anything 
about rugby at all so going into it, it 
was really new,” he admitted.
   Being new at the sport Chavez did 
not have a set position, so he played in 
a lot of different spots; this can be re-
ally hard to do for some athletes, but 
for Chavez that was one of the things 
that made him such a good player. 
   “My team was small. I had to move 
around a lot. It really helped me with 
knowing each position. I always 
know what’s going on in the field and 
I know the different perspectives,” 
stated Chavez.
   As Chavez continued to play, he 
realized he had the potential to one 
day make it to the college level. “My 
junior year I was all about rugby. I 
played on an all-star team. I really 
started pushing for the aspect of play-
ing in college, and I realized I could 
really make it,” said Chavez.
  Chavez is already accepted to go to 
OSU; he is planning on studying busi-
ness management and financing. He 
is ready for the challenges that may 
come; he said, “I’m definitely excited 
for college, being a college athlete is a 
big step and a big commitment. I’m a 
little bit nervous, but I’m more ready 
than nervous.” 
   Unlike Nafziger and Chavez, who 

have only been playing their sports 
for a couple of years, senior Stewart 
Curtis began his love for soccer when 
he was only four years old. 
   Soccer has always been an impor-
tant part of Curtis’ life. 
   “I’ve always wanted to play soccer 
after high school, whether it was for 
a club, in college, or anywhere,” ex-
plained Curtis. 
   Curtis was able to make his goal of 
playing soccer after high school, and 
hopefully continues to make more 
goals playing for Southern Oregon 
University. However, there was a lot 
of work that went into making that 
goal.
   Players have to put in a lot of their 
own time outside of the sports season 
to improve for their next season. For 
Curtis that meant playing on club 
teams, which gave him the oppor-
tunity for college coaches to see his 
skills. 
   “There are college showcases which 
you invite colleges to come watch 
you play. I got some offers from 
Multnomah Bible College, Lane 
Community College, Rogue Com-
munity College, a couple from OSU, 
but Southern fits myself the most and 
they have a really good program and 
are educationally more my style,” ex-
plained Curtis.
  Curtis has played on many teams; 
he said, “My coaches have helped me 
see the game in a much better way to 
make better decisions and develop as 
a player.” 
   Curtis added, “I definitely wouldn’t 
be as far as I am today without my 
dad and my brother. I wasn’t able to 
stay on one team for a long time, so I 
was mostly just working with my dad 
and that made a big difference.” 
   Overall Curtis can not wait to get 
on the field to begin his college career 
along with the other athletes from 
South Albany. Being a college athlete 
is not always easy, but one day when 
they look back at all the hours they 
spent practicing and playing they 
will know that it was all worth it in 
the end. 

Playing the long game
By Emma Clinton

Reporter

Gabriel Chavez

Eli Nafziger

Stewart Curtis

The Girls golf team poses for a photo after their state competition.
Photo courtesy of Jessica Armfield.

Mavrick Ott in one of his matches (left).
Photo courtesy of Ott.
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Thank
you

By Amanjot Sidhu
Reporter

   There is a variety of things that can 
conjure positive feelings of apprecia-
tion or gratitude. A well thought out 
“Thank you,” instead of a half-heart-
ed, “Thanks,” often leaves people feel-
ing pretty good. Perhaps there was a 
moment that you can reflect on, that 
involved strong feelings of gratitude?
   In our haste, we often neglect 
to show appreciation for the little 
things, or take the time to thank and 
acknowledge those who have served 
us. And the reality is, these individu-
als are likely far less fortunate.
   We are all guilty of focusing on our 
first-world problems and overlooking 
the challenges/circumstances of oth-
ers. When we take the time to think 
about and recognize those who have 
served us in some way, with nothing 
to gain from doing so, it has a posi-
tive impact that is greater than we 
can imagine.  I also believe it’s simply 
good karma.
   The whole purpose of this article is 
to say thank you. Being in the news-
paper elective is assuredly not the 
hardest part of school. However, it is 
not the class set up that is easy, it is 
our newspaper editors, Faith DeVyl-

dere and Evelyn Hersha. With the 
help of our advisor, Trisha Farver, the 
editors try to make the class as easy 
and organized as possible.
   From laying out the newspaper to 
publishing it on time, the editors take 
all the stress upon themselves. Not 
only finishing the work before the 
deadlines, but also trying to bond 
with the group as much as possible. I 
really appreciate the hard work of our 
newspaper team. When we appreciate 
and support the great deeds of others, 
we make them feel good and boost 
their desire to do more good work. 
   Everyone has a personalized set of 
unique qualities and the best way to 
appreciate a person is to recognize 
their uniqueness. It is the uniqueness 
of a person that separates them from 
others, and that deserves special at-
tention from another person.
    As you finish the school year and 
move towards summer vacation. Take 
the time to sincerely thank someone 
who’s done something to serve you 
and see if you can improve their life 
in some small way. It’ll very likely 
make a difference to them; and, as a 
bonus, it’ll also likely make you feel 
good about yourself.
   A relatively small gesture can make 
a real difference in the life of another 
person.

   There is no refuting it, the end is not 
near, it is here. Some seniors are excit-
ed, nervous or even dreading it. Four 
years of high school, along with late 
nights of studying and doing home-
work due the night before. There are 
so many options for school including 
university, community college, lib-
eral arts college, nursing school, law 
school, college of arts and sciences, 
music school, business school, and of 
course, trade school.
   Trade schools, also known as voca-
tional schools or technical schools, 
develop skills for students to enter 
directly into the workforce in a spe-
cific field. Some possible career paths 
include administration, private inves-
tigation, construction, cosmetology, 
culinary arts, plumbing, welding, me-
chanics, etc.
   The typical cost of trade school is 
$33,000, which is $94,000 cheaper 
than a typical bachelor's degree. There 
are benefits for going directly into a 
trade school: they are smaller, pro-
grams can take a few months to two 
years and it includes job experience, 
which includes hands-on learning.
   The time difference is incredibly 
faster than a normal university, as 
some trade schools take about 10 
months to complete, whereas oth-
ers can take up to about two years if 
students are studying full-time. Some 
online diploma programs also make it 

possible to complete a course of study 
in as little as four months, but they 
generally give you up to two years 
to finish. Most universities take four 
years or more.
   South Albany senior Michael Ny-
berg  wants to go into a trade school 
after graduation. 
   Nyberg stated,“I’d like to go to LB or 
UTI. I don't qualify for any scholar-
ships, and to be honest I don't know 
how I'm going to pay for it. I work on 
cars; I do it for fun and I hope to do it 
as my career.”
   Nyberg has the ability to work on 
more than just cars. He is an experi-
enced welder who also entered a Al-
bany Police department battery ram 
contest that was held this May. The 
police department needed a few new 
battering rams and reached out to the 
community for help.. 
   "It wasn't my choice Mr. West made 
me do it. The only thing I feel could 
help me in the future is fabrication 
skills, and it took me about two weeks 
to finish,” stated Nyberg who did not 
place first, but has the honor of know-
ing his battering ram will be used on 
the local police force.
   The trades programs at SAHS have 
taught Nyberg many skills which will 
prepare him for a trades program.
   South Albany metals teacher Matt 
West shared one of the most common 
misconceptions about trade school: 
“[The misconception is] that only 
meat-heads go into the trades which is 
not the case. For example, to become 
an electrician requires four years ap-

prenticeship and most require a year 
of college math before they will even 
look at your application.” 
   “Many trades make better money 
than a lot of people with degrees. 
Also, just because you learn a trade 
doesn't mean you will always be ‘in' 
the trades. An electrician, can go to 
school later on and become an elec-
trical engineer and those years he was 
an electrician will help him to be-
come a better engineer. A carpenter 
might go to school later to become a 
civil engineer. Most engineers, if they 
have trade experience, are the best 
engineers because not only can they 
design it they understand how it is 
actually built out on the construction 
site,” commented West.
   West also gave some advice to those 
wanting to go into trades; he said, 
“Talk to people who are in the trade 
you are thinking about going into. 
Look at all available schools and see 
if they are accredited so you can pos-
sibly get financial aid and it is a repu-
table school. Look into the demand 
for that trade because some trades are 
starving for workers  and others are 
not.”
   Being job ready is a perk of going 
into a trade school. If people are al-
ready working in jobs outside of their 
academic focus, and largely persist-
ing on gigs that never require them to 
mention their Bachelor's Degree, they 
might consider learning a trade. This 
is a path that could open the door to 
a wide world of better-paying jobs 
compared to the traditional college.

trade made for you
By Hannah Chapin

Reporter

Senior Information

A hard copy or digital � le of your photo must be turned in by 
October 11, 2019.  

*Email digital copies to trisha.farver@albany.k12.or.us
*Please save all senior photos as .jpg titled as the following: 
last name, � rst name 6491.jpg. 
Example: Farver, Trisha 6491.jpg
We CANNOT print other formats.

Requirements:

* No sel� es, pets, props or other people.
* No screenshots.
* School dress code guidelines apply: no hats, spaghetti straps or strapless garments, cropped shirts with skin 
showing.
* Color pictures preferred (black/white okay).   
* Faces should not be concealed by hands, hair, hats, etc.  
* NO full body shots (chest up only or head shots only) 
* No pictures taken by a cell phone (as the image needs to be at least 300 DPI).
* Must submit a vertical shot to � t our vertical space. 
* If submitting a hard copy, a glossy coating is hard to scan. Please submit a matte � nish.
* School pictures will be used if another picture is not submitted to the yearbook sta�  by the October 11 deadline OR 
the picture is not school appropriate.

Ads for Grads:
2020 Senior Parents, Family, and Friends: Express love and congratulations by purchasing a senior ad in the yearbook.  
All ads need to be submitted by January 31, 2020.  Space is limited and some years we sell out; please plan early to 
ensure your senior has an ad.  Please contact Miss Farver for pricing and requirements. 

� rowback Photos:
2020 Seniors: Do you have any � ashback photos of you with your classmates when you were younger? � is is your 
opportunity to get those funny, memorable pictures featured in the yearbook. Submit pictures by January 31, 2020 to 
Miss Farver. Please note: all pictures will be considered, but not all pictures will be printed.

Contact Information:
Questions and photos can be e-mailed to the yearbook adviser: trisha.farver@albany.k12.or.us

Requirements:

Class of 2020

Requirements:Requirements:Requirements:

Helping Millions Since 1948
Affordable, effective weight-loss supporttopsCLUB INC. ®

Real People.
Real Weight Loss.®

Try it free.

Ask about discounted memberships for 
spouses and children ages 7 to 17.

Congratulations!!

To senior Ambri Burton and junior Kaylee Humphries who went to state for Tennis.

To salutatorian Kayla Jones. To valedictorian Hannah Michalek.
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Alexis Fridaywho went to Waverly likeLexi Veitchwhose favorite pizza topping is pepperoni like Chanel Garciawho plays soccer like Conner Harlesswho is going to 
OSU likeArsh Ratanpalwho is going to major in business likeAbigale Mileswhose favorite day of the week is Friday likeCamden Halewho has two dogs likeDylan 
Hershawho is in AVID likeCainen  Perkinswhose favorite restaurant is Golden Corral likeHighler Rowlandwhose favorite teacher is Mehlhoff likeJocelyn Martinez-
Sanchezwhose favorite color is yellow likeHaliey Sandbergwho has green eyes likeKat Hankewhose favorite Dutch drink is Unicorn Blood likeLeo Billmanwho went to 
Sunrise elementary school likeJael Barrientos-Duranwhose favorite french fries are from McDonald’s likeDulce hernandezwhose favorite teacher is Rose Zoellner likeLidia 
Perez-Monteswhose favorite french fries are waffle fries likeJack Gibsonwhose favorite food is spaghetti likeJesus Botellowho has United Harmony rover likeOdalys 
Lemuswhose favorite tv show is Grey’s Anatomy likeEmily Rowe, who has one dog likeMeighan Van Veldhuizenwho is a Scorpio like Addison Petersonwho has blue eyes 
likeChailyn Lucerowho is a Taurus likeKihana Marinezwhose favorite app is snapchat likeSerena Chladekwho will major in business likeAlex Henrywhose favorite 
color is blue likeBraxton Barclaywho took oceanography second period withAdri Petersonwhose favorite day of the week is Saturday likeMarcus Hallwhose hair and eyes 
are brown likeChrissy Veachwhose favorite hobby is drawing likeEmily Flottenwhose favorite restaurant is Red Robin likeLucy Phelpswhose favorite season is winter 
likeAustyn Curticewhose favorite teacher is Mr. Keefer likeTim Stomwhose favorite day of the week is Friday likeAlexa Jacobanwho went to Timber Ridge likeAtticus 
Braniffwhose favorite music genre is rock likeBrittany Harrywho is going to LBCC likeJaime Franklinwhose favorite drink is coffee likeKeatyn Tuckerwho’s best friends 
with Jaime Franklin likeAngeline Huntingtonwho has AP English fourth period likeMason Wakefieldwho has blond hair and blue eyes likeJordan Humphrieswho has 
open sixth period likeAngel Escorciawhose favorite TV show is The Office likeHannah Michalekwhose favorite hobby is playing the guitar likeAaron Reinecciuswho plans 
to join the U.S Army likeAlex Pruittwho went to South Shore elementary school likeAlyson Daleboutwhose favorite color is red likeTristan Slonewhose favorite pizza top-
ping is bacon likeBarrett Thompsonwhose favorite restaurant is Sam City likeMikayla Millerwho is going to WOU likeCJ Kelleywho is a Pisces likeUriel Gonzalezwho 
has Leadership sixth period withMirna Luiswho was on the dance team likeSasha Ricewho has AP Calculus fourth period withYevgeniy Chaplyginwhose favorite day of 
the week is Monday likeAndrii Storozhukwhose favorite season is fall likeLizbeth Mendozawho has AP Government fourth period withTaylor Lewiswho ran track 
withShannon Finnemanwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Bartlett likeCameron Robertsonwho has Spanish 2 first period withKatrina Cuttingwho is going to OSU likeFabian 
Alruizwhose favorite day of the week is Friday likeAden Noonanwho plans to attend community college likeClaire Lewiswho has Speech and Debate withNatalie 
Chilcotewhose favorite drink is Dr. Pepper likeAshe Smalleywhose favorite TV show is Supernatural likeJustis Blackburnwhose favorite drink is iced tea likeJaylinn 
Coxwho plans to major in nursing likeKassandra Clarewhose favorite musician is Khalid likeDevanee Pappaswho plans to major in psychology likeMelea Farleywho 
went to Periwinkle likeManuel Gutierrezwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Vandermeer likeAndy Alvarezwhose favorite food is sushi likeHudson Smithwhose favorite animal 
is a dolphin likeTaylor Joneswhose favorite pizza topping is cheese likeAmbri Burtonwho plays soccer likeSlava Hubenyawhose favorite drink is chocolate milk likeKyle 
Millerwho has hazel eyes likeCarson Dozierwho went to Lafayette likeShawn Footewho ran cross country likeCarson Austinwho plans to major in education 
likeNicholas Bohanonwho wrestled likeMatthew Perrywhose favorite band is Queen likeCedar Nelsonwho is a Libra likeTiffany Ontiveroswho has upward bound 
fifth period likeAlex Floreswhose favorite musician is The Weeknd likeStephanie Corteswho was on the swim team likeJordan Martinezwhose favorite restaurant is Rigo-
berto’s likeDestinee Henthornewhose favorite food is pasta likeCaren Alvaradowhose favorite TV show is Shameless likeSadie Crumwhose favorite food is chicken alfredo 
likeKyle Dunnwho has one dog likeSarahi Floreswho is a Gemini likeAnay Zavalawhose favorite color is purple likeMckenzie Shieldswhose favorite restaurant is Red 
Robin likeBrinan Sjostromwhose favorite pizza topping is pineapple likeJuan Palacioswho plans to major in psychology likeOmar Garciawho is going to attend U of O 
likeMavrick Ottwhose favorite food is orange chicken likeNate Corneliusenwho is in United Harmony withTawni Schulzewhose favorite color is yellow likeAverie 
Sayrewhose favorite teacher is Mr. Hilkey likeHanna Elkintonwhose favorite restaurant is Olive Garden likeRiley Lynnwhose favorite TV show is Family Guy likeJuju 
DuBoiswho has one cat likeAJ Meyerwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Keefer likeKassidy Daviswhose favorite animal is a dog likeValerie-Ann Fellowswho loves Dutch 
likeGeneva Humphreywho attended Timber Ridge just likeElio Amadorwhose favorite music genre is rap likeIyan Gradywho plans to major in graphic design likeSabriena 
Ontiveroswho has painting fourth period likeLeslie Martinezwhose favorite app is instagram likeJenna Levitwhose favorite musician is Billie Eilish likeBridget 
Nielsenwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Peterson likeMilissa Millerwhose favorite season is winter likeAnnalee Floreswhose zodiac sign is Cancer likeRaven Nealwho plans 
to attend Linfield College likeJovanny Garibay-Perezwho played football likeJoe Dunnwhose favorite color is green likeThomas Olemanwhose major is undecided 
likeZach Gonnermanwho has an open first period likeStewart CurtisWho is on the soccer team likeEmily Hailewho plans on going to WOU likeMikayla Timberlakewho 
is in Spanish four second period likeHayden Wattswho played football likeAlex McDanielwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Neuschwander likeMadison Hillwhose favorite 
Dutch drink is a carmelizer likeGabe Chavezwhose favorite food is spaghetti likeNathaniel Heringwho’s zodiac sign is a Leo likeMary Morganwhose favorite animal is a 
panda likeMadison Womackwhose favorite Dutch drink is a blue-raspberry rebel likeTori Pascuawhose favorite restaurant is Pop’s Branding Iron likeCody Highwoodwhose 
favorite drink is lemonade likeNick Sublettewhose favorite french fries are regular likeBeth Kingwhose favorite animal is a cat likeJace Muntzwho went to Oak elemen-
tary school likeMakayla Olivaswhose favorite TV show is American Horror Story likeValerie Duboiswhose second period is English 104 likeAvery Martinwho played 
volleyball likePreston Johnsonwho has blonde hair and blue eyes likeSerra Seylerwhose favorite hobby is reading likeMadi Dederawhose favorite fries are sweet potato 
likeMadison Arriolawhose favorite teacher is Mr. Koberstein likeOrion Spowehnwho has an open first period likeKortney Greenwhose favorite animal is a lion 
likeMadysen Hydewhose favorite Dutch drink is a blended rebel likeFelicity Coffeywho went to Clove Ridge likeBrady Swansonwho played basketball likeLogan 
Merry, who plans to transfer from LBCC to OSU likeErick Martinezwho has too many best friends likeRyan Patrickwhose favorite animal is a panda likeLilia Abraham-
Torreswhose favorite restaurant is McDonald’s likeEthan Tottenwhose favorite hobby is playing video games likeKevin Perezwho has government third period likeColby 
Hayeswhose favorite teacher is Mr. West likeAnthony Vantuskowhose favorite pizza topping is pepperoni likeMoises Mendozawhose favorite app is instagram likeGabriella 
Cervanteswho has Science first period likeCody Thomaswho has Culinary Arts 2 second period likeColleen Hendrywhose zodiac sign is Leo likeAngelica Acostawho 
doesn’t have a hobby likeElian Torreswho has black hair likeEli Nafzigerwhose favorite teacher is Ms. Angel likeJuvelina Torreswho is an AVID tutor fifth period likeColby 
Avilawho doesn’t know his zodiac sign likeAaron Thomaswhose favorite food is pizza likeAllen Skinnerwhose favorite restaurant is In-N-Out Burger likeDaniel 
Durhamwhose favorite day of the week is Saturday likeMichael Nybergwhose favorite drink is soda likeAshley Kollaerwho is going to major in health care likeJenna 
Parkerwhose hair is brown and eyes are blue likeMegan Gearhartwho doesn’t like french fries likeAustin Eriksonwhose favorite drink is coffee likeDelainey 
Christensenwhose favorite hobby is crafts likeCeleste Cooperwhose favorite pizza topping is meat likeKalynn Smithwhose favorite app is snapchat likeMiller Clarewhose 
zodiac sign is Taurus likeTrenton Malandwho has four open periods likeMontana Moorewhose favorite hobby is fishing likeAshton Hoytwho is a teacher aide first period 
likeHudson Adamswhose favorite day of the week is Friday likeAurora Williamswhose favorite color is purple likeKendyl Buckwho takes many LBCC classes likeHayli 
Petersonwho has a turtle likeDaniel Garnicawho doesn’t play sports just likeEdward Martinezwhose favorite french fries come from McDonald’s likeAlisha Rileywho 
went to Periwinkle elementary school likeOzzy Ramirezwho has Government rover likeJadon Lyons-Lopezwho went to Timber Ridge likeBreanna Deleonwho has gov-
ernment second period withDaisy Hooleywho has taken publication classes likeTilly Kaiserwho has an after school job likeNathaniel Arnoldwho played football 
likeLouie Cantojawho had Ms. Farver for sophomore English likeAlyssa Lafonwho has an open period likeCatrina Manibusanwho attends after school activities 
likeIrving Mendozawho is taking art likeNatalie Richardswho has PRIDE with Ms. Lovejoy likeMallely Ramirez-Alvaradowho changed mascots senior year likeKalen 
Sayerwhose first name starts with a “K” like Kaelynn Coatswhose senior picture is on a bridge likeRobin Barrerawhose counselor is Mr. Bennett likeRiley Congerwho 
shares a first name with Riley Jayneswho speaks a foreign language likeAndrezza de Andrade Reiswho is a foreign exchange student likeSara Da Costa Goncalveswho takes 
Intro to Dance likeRosalyn Gonzalezwho has Badger as a teacher likeAlex Verdugowho has a great smile likeKyle Adamswho has the same first name asKyle 
Sapaughwho shares a face withChristopher Sapaughwho has facial hair likeJustino Vera-Torreswho has junior/senior seminar fifth period likeKylie Carlsonwho has 
language of power third period with, Zander Chasewho has brown hair likeCade Miller, who has played sports likeCharles Solomonwho has Oregon wildlife third period 
likeJerry Bishopwho has Koberstein as a PRIDE teacher likeZephyr Abbotwho was born in December likeJuan Avila-Arroyowho has dreamy eyes likeGrayson 
Bantawhose last name starts with “B” likeRyan Benhamwho plans to major in computer science likeBrian Cotterwhose favorite color is blue likeSkylar Eadewho has 
English second period likeDraven Truewho was on the track team like Liliya Demchuckwho has gone to SAHS with a sibling like Kayla Joneswho went to Calapooia middle 
school likeTanner Woodruffwhose counselor is Ms. Hochstetler likeCaitlin Umlandwho has English fifth period likeConner Williamswho has brown hair likeDulce 
Esquivel-Cuencawho has Neuschwander as a teacher likeDavid Garciawho shares Ms. Lipke’s PRIDE class withChloe Haasewho has work experience for two periods 
likeAxel Mendoza-Ramirezwho has brown eyes likeNayeli Moraleswho attended North Albany middle school likeMariely Mercadowhose counselor is Ms. Baker 
likeNancy Perez-Carloswho has long hair likeJonah Magnusonwho takes LBCC classes likeAmber Welchwho has the same middle name asBraylynn Pierpointwho 
has a job likeTrenton Poolwho has Koberstein as a teacher likeCody Riderwho has short brown hair likeJoseph Shetkawho is in United Harmony likeTimothy 
Walterswho has very few classes on campus likeRodney Woodwhose zodiac sign is Sagittarius likeAlicia Inzunzawho has an open period and junior/senior seminar like 
Miranda Spencerwho takes work experience likeNazalyn Ruizwho was born in June likeRyan Whiteiswho takes weight training with Mr. Kidd likeRyan Millerwho has 
american government withClayton Lynchwho was born in 2001 likeAlyssa Conwaywho wore her hair down in her senior picture likeBrenda Alvarado-Castrowhose first 
name starts with “B” likeBenjamin Hicksonwhose counselor is Ms. Hodges likeAshton Hawksfordwho has math third period likeShane Rushwho lives in Albany like 

Daniel Herrerawho speaks Spanish likePriscilla Magana-Rangelwho is in the Language of Power class with (see first name)



Class
whose favorite tv show is Grey’s Anatomy like

Class
whose favorite tv show is Grey’s Anatomy like

Class
Emily Rowe, who has one dog like

Class
Emily Rowe, who has one dog like

Class
Meighan Van Veldhuizen

Class
Meighan Van Veldhuizen

Class
who is a Scorpio like Addison Peterson

Class
who is a Scorpio like Addison Peterson

who is a Taurus likeClasswho is a Taurus likeClassKihana MarinezClassKihana MarinezClasswhose favorite app is snapchat likeClasswhose favorite app is snapchat likeClassSerena ChladekClassSerena ChladekClasswho will major in business likeClasswho will major in business like
Classwho took oceanography second period withClasswho took oceanography second period withClassAdri PetersonClassAdri PetersonClasswhose favorite day of the week is Saturday likeClasswhose favorite day of the week is Saturday like
whose favorite hobby is drawing likeClasswhose favorite hobby is drawing likeClassEmily FlottenClassEmily FlottenClasswhose favorite restaurant is Red Robin likeClasswhose favorite restaurant is Red Robin likeClassLucy PhelpsClassLucy Phelps

whose favorite teacher is Mr. Keefer likeClasswhose favorite teacher is Mr. Keefer likeClassTim StomClassTim StomClasswhose favorite day of the week is Friday likeClasswhose favorite day of the week is Friday likeClassAlexa JacobanClassAlexa JacobanClasswho went to Timber Ridge likeClasswho went to Timber Ridge like
whose favorite music genre is rock likeClasswhose favorite music genre is rock likeClassBrittany HarryClassBrittany HarryClasswho is going to LBCC likeClasswho is going to LBCC likeClassJaime FranklinClassJaime FranklinClasswhose favorite drink is coffee likeClasswhose favorite drink is coffee like

Angeline HuntingtonClassAngeline HuntingtonClasswho has AP English fourth period likeClasswho has AP English fourth period likeClassMason WakefieldClassMason WakefieldClasswho has blond hair and blue eyes likeClasswho has blond hair and blue eyes like
Angel EscorciaClassAngel EscorciaClasswhose favorite TV show is The Office likeClasswhose favorite TV show is The Office likeClassHannah MichalekClassHannah MichalekClasswhose favorite hobby is playing the guitar likeClasswhose favorite hobby is playing the guitar like

Alex PruittClassAlex PruittClasswho went to South Shore elementary school likeClasswho went to South Shore elementary school likeClassAlyson DaleboutClassAlyson DaleboutClasswhose favorite color is red likeClasswhose favorite color is red likeClassTristan SloneClassTristan Slone
Barrett ThompsonClassBarrett ThompsonClasswhose favorite restaurant is Sam City likeClasswhose favorite restaurant is Sam City likeClassMikayla MillerClassMikayla MillerClasswho is going to WOU likeClasswho is going to WOU likeClassCJ KelleyClassCJ KelleyClasswho is a Pisces likeClasswho is a Pisces like

Mirna LuisClassMirna LuisClasswho was on the dance team likeClasswho was on the dance team likeClassSasha RiceClassSasha RiceClasswho has AP Calculus fourth period withClasswho has AP Calculus fourth period withClassYevgeniy ChaplyginClassYevgeniy Chaplygin
Andrii StorozhukClassAndrii StorozhukClasswhose favorite season is fall likeClasswhose favorite season is fall likeClassLizbeth MendozaClassLizbeth MendozaClasswho has AP Government fourth period withClasswho has AP Government fourth period with

whose favorite teacher is Mr. Bartlett like
Class

whose favorite teacher is Mr. Bartlett like
Class

Cameron Robertson
Class

Cameron Robertson
Class

who has Spanish 2 first period with
Class

who has Spanish 2 first period with
Class

Katrina Cutting
Class

Katrina Cutting

of
whose favorite musician is The Weeknd like

of
whose favorite musician is The Weeknd like

of
Stephanie Cortes

of
Stephanie Cortes

of
who was on the swim team like

of
who was on the swim team like

Caren AlvaradoofCaren Alvaradoofwhose favorite TV show is Shameless likeofwhose favorite TV show is Shameless like
who is a Gemini likeofwho is a Gemini likeofAnay ZavalaofAnay Zavalaofwhose favorite color is purple likeofwhose favorite color is purple like

whose favorite pizza topping is pineapple likeofwhose favorite pizza topping is pineapple likeofJuan PalaciosofJuan Palaciosofwho plans to major in psychology likeofwho plans to major in psychology like
Nate CorneliusenofNate Corneliusenofwho is in United Harmony withofwho is in United Harmony with

whose favorite restaurant is Olive Garden likeofwhose favorite restaurant is Olive Garden like
whose favorite teacher is Mr. Keefer likeofwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Keefer likeofKassidy DavisofKassidy Davisofwhose favorite animal is a dog likeofwhose favorite animal is a dog like

Elio AmadorofElio Amadorofwhose favorite music genre is rap likeofwhose favorite music genre is rap like
ofwhose favorite app is instagram likeofwhose favorite app is instagram likeofJenna Levitof Jenna Levit
whose favorite season is winter likeofwhose favorite season is winter likeofAnnalee FloresofAnnalee Flores

who played football likeofwho played football likeofJoe DunnofJoe Dunnofwhose favorite color is green likeofwhose favorite color is green like
Stewart CurtisofStewart CurtisofWho is on the soccer team likeofWho is on the soccer team likeofEmily HaileofEmily Haile

who played football likeofwho played football likeofAlex McDanielofAlex McDanielofwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Neuschwander likeofwhose favorite teacher is Mr. Neuschwander like

2019whose favorite teacher is Mr. West like2019whose favorite teacher is Mr. West like2019Anthony Vantusko2019Anthony Vantusko2019whose favorite pizza topping is pepperoni like2019whose favorite pizza topping is pepperoni like2019Moises Mendoza2019Moises Mendoza2019whose favorite app is instagram like2019whose favorite app is instagram like
who has Science first period like2019who has Science first period like2019Cody Thomas2019Cody Thomas2019who has Culinary Arts 2 second period like2019who has Culinary Arts 2 second period like2019Colleen Hendry2019Colleen Hendry2019whose zodiac sign is Leo like2019whose zodiac sign is Leo like

who has black hair like2019who has black hair like2019Eli Nafziger2019Eli Nafziger2019whose favorite teacher is Ms. Angel like2019whose favorite teacher is Ms. Angel like2019Juvelina Torres2019Juvelina Torres2019who is an AVID tutor fifth period like2019who is an AVID tutor fifth period like
who doesn’t know his zodiac sign like2019who doesn’t know his zodiac sign like2019Aaron Thomas2019Aaron Thomas2019whose favorite food is pizza like2019whose favorite food is pizza like2019Allen Skinner2019Allen Skinner2019whose favorite restaurant is In-N-Out Burger like2019whose favorite restaurant is In-N-Out Burger like

whose favorite day of the week is Saturday like2019whose favorite day of the week is Saturday like2019Michael Nyberg2019Michael Nyberg2019whose favorite drink is soda like2019whose favorite drink is soda like2019Ashley Kollaer2019Ashley Kollaer2019who is going to major in health care like2019who is going to major in health care like
whose hair is brown and eyes are blue like2019whose hair is brown and eyes are blue like2019Megan Gearhart2019Megan Gearhart2019who doesn’t like french fries like2019who doesn’t like french fries like2019Austin Erikson2019Austin Erikson2019whose favorite drink is coffee like2019whose favorite drink is coffee like

whose favorite hobby is crafts like2019whose favorite hobby is crafts like2019Celeste Cooper2019Celeste Cooper2019whose favorite pizza topping is meat like2019whose favorite pizza topping is meat like2019Kalynn Smith2019Kalynn Smith2019whose favorite app is snapchat like2019whose favorite app is snapchat like
Trenton Maland2019Trenton Maland2019who has four open periods like2019who has four open periods like2019Montana Moore2019Montana Moore2019whose favorite hobby is fishing like2019whose favorite hobby is fishing like2019Ashton Hoyt2019Ashton Hoyt

whose favorite day of the week is Friday like2019whose favorite day of the week is Friday like2019Aurora Williams2019Aurora Williams2019whose favorite color is purple like2019whose favorite color is purple like2019Kendyl Buck2019Kendyl Buck2019
Daniel Garnica2019Daniel Garnica2019who doesn’t play sports just like2019who doesn’t play sports just like2019Edward Martinez2019Edward Martinez2019whose favorite french fries come from McDonald’s like2019whose favorite french fries come from McDonald’s like

went to Periwinkle elementary school like2019went to Periwinkle elementary school like2019Ozzy Ramirez2019Ozzy Ramirez2019who has Government rover like2019who has Government rover like2019Jadon Lyons-Lopez2019Jadon Lyons-Lopez2019who went to Timber Ridge like2019who went to Timber Ridge like
Daisy Hooley
2019

Daisy Hooley
2019

who has taken publication classes like
2019

who has taken publication classes like
2019

Tilly Kaiser
2019

Tilly Kaiser
2019

who has an after school job like
2019

who has an after school job like
2019





 “Don’t be afraid to trust 
people. I’ve been in several 

theater and music 
productions here and I 

wouldn’t have been able to 
do that if I didn’t step out of 

my comfort zone.”

The Sentry
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What would be the 

theme song of your High 
School career? Why?

What is the most 

important thing you learned 

from South that you will 

take bring forward? 

 “Mo bamba. The first line 
sums up High School.”

 “8TEEN by Khalid. It’s a 
song that a lot of teenagers 

can relate to with the 
struggles of being a kid in 
high school, but it’s upbeat 
and hopeful so it’s a good 

listen.”

“Perseverance. I took a lot of 
AP classes senior year and it 
is hard to continue as we get 
closer toward graduation.”

“I learned that there is always 
a way to fix your mistakes. 
I also learned that there are 

people who want you to 
succeed and will help you 

reach your goals.”

“I think my song for my 
high school career would 
be All-Star because that 
is our senior song and it 
shows how we have all 
worked hard and have 

become all-stars.” 

 “Working hard makes 
you successful.”

 “Zoot suit riot has a special 
place in my heart. I love jazz, 
and as a band member who 
has played it many times at 

the end of football and 
basketball games, it has be-

come very sentimental.” 

“What I will take forward 
is how important it is to be 

diverse and represent where 
you come from. That is what 
I will take forward, how to 

show my diversity and 
culture.”

 “Fergalicous. Because all of 
high school I really 

struggled with having 
confidence in who I am and 
this song is all about being 

confident in loving 
yourself.”

- Taylor Jones,
12

- Jace Muntz,
12

- Kassandra Clare,
12

- Nate Corneliusen, 
12

- Angeline Huntington, 
12

-Ryan Patrick,
12

- Hayden Watts,
12

-Odalys Lemus,
12

-Austin Erickson,
12

-Preston Johnson,
12


